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SoftX田町raySpectroscopic Imager U sing a Micro固 channelPlate for Plasma Studies 
and its Calibration 

Gyuseong CHO* and Hosang JEON 
Department ofnuclear and quantum engineering， KAlST， •め-sung伊， Daejeon， Korea 

We deve10ped a soft x-ray spec廿oscopicimager using a pin-hole collimator， a changeable aluminum filter array， 
an MCP and a CCD camera. It can show not only the dynamic x-ray image企omplasma but also a stationary image 
of x-ray with阻 energyband selected by using a pair of consecutive filters. Before instaHing the imager in由巳Hanbit
plasma device in Korea Basic Science Institute， Daejeon， Korea， we suggested a simple method of conversion of 
pixel brightness values into the absolute x-ray photon flux density of the selected energy band by using the cerr回 1
pixel values.百leconversion coe伍cientswere obtained by using the measured x-ray spec回 企oma conventional x-
ray generator. A1so we did a simple ca1culation to produce a look-up table of the non-unifonnity of pixel responses， 
forco汀ectionofthe image distortion due to血.eMCP bias angle and仕lepin-hole geom甜 y.
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1. Introdu.dion 

Various active diagnostic to01s， such as Langmuir probe， 
Thompson scattering analyzer and so on， are used to 
diagnose the plasma paramet町民 suchas the tempera同re
and densities of the electron and ions， and their temporal 
behavior. [1] However， since all these active methods use 
the interaction of a physical probe or an extemal radiation 
beam with the plasma， they inevitably disturb the physical 
state of the plasma under study. So passive diagnostic 
methods， which measure the electromagnetic radiation 
emirted from the plasma itself， are desirable巴specially

when the disturbance of the plasma state should be 
minimized or avoided. 

The type of radiation emirted from plasma ranges 丘om

the infrared to high-energy x-ray， but s01王x-raywith energy 
from hundreds of e V to several ke V gives an us巴向l
information about the t巴mperatureラ densityand the ion 

species in the plasma. 
We have developed a soft x-ray spec仕oscopicimager for 

experimental studies of the temporal behavior of plasma in 

the Hanbit device in Korea Basic Science Institute. Though 
similar imagers have been studied by others [2， 3]， the 
developed imager not only can detect the dynamic behavior 
ofpl鎚 mabut also can measur巴aspectroscopic information 
about the x-ray photons with certain energy bands. 
This paper describes the basic features of the developed 

imager and a calibration method and th巴resultsto 0 btain 
the conversion coefficients ofthe pixel brightness value into 
the x-ray photon flux density within t白h巴 selecteden巴r喝gy
bands and a correction method 0ぱft白h巴imagenonト1-1叩1
du巴 tothe bias angle of匙1CPchannels and the pin困hole

geom巴t仕ry.子. 
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II. Soft x-ray Spectroscopic Imager 

The developed imager consists of a pin聞holecollimator， a 
changeable aluminum filter array， a micro-channel plate 
(MCP) of 28 mm dia1Ueter， a CCD camera and a personal 
computer as shown in the Fig. 1. The brightness of each 
pixel in CCD image is related to th巴photonfluence of x-ray 
from bulky plasma， passing. through the pinhole and 
arriving onto the pixel園巴quivalentarea of the 恥1CPfront 
surfac巴.

The space between the pin-hole collimator and the MCP 
is kept to vacuum with pressure below a few times of 10-7 

to立 bya turbo molecular pump so that the MCP is secured 
企omthe influ叩 ceof the relatively high pr回 surein the 
plasma chamber. 

P主:iliole

Fig.l 百leapparatus of 80食x-raynnager 

The MCP is a thin planar detector of UV and x-ray with 
energy up to a few hundreds ofk巴V.It consists of a bundle 
ofindividual capillary glass tubes as shown in the Fig. 2 (a). 

The hole of the tube is called as a channel through which 
the incident photons are converted into many electrons 
through mu1tiple steps of the secondary electron emission 
process before they finally arrive at the rear surface of the 
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MCP. The mu1tiplication gain is set 0食enas high as a 
mil1ion. The angles of al1 holes are slightly tilted企omthe 
normal direction of the MCP IIont surface in order to 
increase the det巴ctione出ciencyof the incident radiation. 
TheMCP田 edin this study has a phosphor layer attached at 
the back，金omwhich 2・Dimage is captured by a CCD 
camera and the exposure time is s巴tin the computer. 

F4 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 2 (a) Microstructure of the MCP (b)世lechangeable filter 
array; Fl~F6 are 白emain aluminmn filters of different 
thicknesses， and F5四 dF6 are the shielded and the open holes. 

The filter array is a circular disk with 6 holes， as shown 
in the Fig. 2 (b). Among them， four holes (Fl ~ F4) are 
covered by thin aluminum she巴tswith different thicknesses， 
9.26， 18.52，37.05， and 74.1μm in sequence. These values 
are determined with Monte Car10 simulations in order to 
produce three sub仕actedtransmission rates with peak 
values at energies separated with the equal intervals出

shown in the Fig. 3， wh巴ntwo ofthem are used as a pair. 

20 
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Fig. 3 Transmission rates of x-ray photons with a constant 
spec仕mnafter fil佐ationand sub仕action.百rreecurves are obtained 
by using three pairs offilters， FI-F2， F2-F3 and F3・F4，and they 
have a peak at 4.38，5.61 and 7.18 keV. 

The fifth hole (F5) is covered by a thick Al plate to 
completely shield x-ray with energy up to 20 keV and the 
last hole (F6) is open to sense all radiation IIom the plasma 
including UV photons. 
The imager is developed to capture the dynamic x-ray 

image but it can also generate spectroscopic x-ray images， 
which is u白血1in studying the tempera同redistribution and 
the local densities of ion species in plasma. The 

spec仕oscopicimage of x守aywith a certain energy band 
will be generated by subtracting each pixel value of a 
stationary image data from those of another one after 
obtaining th巴musing two filters in sequence for the same 
plasma， or for plasma pulses generated under the same 
∞ndition， precisely speaking. 

III. Calibration of Pixel Response and Correction 

of Image Distortion 

Before installing the imager in the Hanbit device， we 
need to estimate the energy response coefficients for each 
set of fi1ters in order to correlat右 thesubtracted pixel 
brightness to the intensity of x回rayphoton produced in the 
plasma having energy within specific energy bands. We also 
need to correct the image distortion due to the bias angle of 
MCP channels and the piIトholegeome仕y.

1. Conversion of pixel brightness to the absolufe photon 
flux density 

Ifw巴 assumethe perfectness of the pirトholecollimation 
and the dominance of the photo-electric effect in soft x-ray 
energy range， we can neglect the scattered x-ray， so the 
subtracted pixel brightness value， Ds(x，y)， can be expressed 
as simply as follows 

Ds(x，y) == DFtCX，y) -D乃(x，y)

= f:'脚 'O(E).(見(E)一九(E)).R(E).t'exp. At.xsY .dE 

'" If/(Es)' R(Es) . TFi-Fj (Es)・7叫ん'sy.AEs (1) 

where O(lりisthe incoming x-ray spec回 1flux density and 
TF;(めandTFj(劫 arethe回 nsmissionrates ofx-ray t加ough
the filter Fi and乃irespectively. R(め isthe conversion 
coefficient of a single photon with energy E into the digital 
value of a pixel brightness，も;pis the exposure time of the 
CCD for a single image capωre = 33 mec， ALlxAy is an MCP 
area equivalent to a CCD pixel at (.x，y) = 0.028xO.028 cm2， 
and AEs is the effective energy bandwidth of the 
transmission curves. As shown in the equation， the integral 
is approximated as a product of several energy同band
param巴tersfor the filter pair of Fi and巧i;the x-ray photon 
flux density， IfI(Es)， the conversion coe血cient，R(Es)， and 
the subtracted transmission rate， Tp岬 (Es).

The conversion coe出cientis physically related to th巴
interaction efficiency of a single x-ray photon with energy E 

with the MCP， the electron multiplication gain of the MCP， 
the scinti1lation gain of the phosphor layer， the optical 
e伍ciencyof the CCD camera and finally the electronic 
amplification gain and conversion factor to yield a numeric 
value of the pixel brightness in the data processing 
electronics 
In this study， we propose to us巴 aconventional x-ray 

generator instead of real plasma for the calibration of pixel 
values for巴achenergy band， so we define a center pixel 
converslOn coe自ci聞 t，Rco，o)(Es)， as a repr巴sentativevalue 
by using the following equation. 
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Figure 4 shows the measured spectrum of the x-ray 

generator when the tube voltage is 15 kV and the tube 

cu立巴ntis 0.3 mA. The measured exposure rate was 127 

乱ib.rand the photon flux density，桝， calculated by the 
above equation was 1.69x109 photons/cm2sec. For three 

energy ban也， the calculated conversion coefficients， 

R(o.o)(Es)， were given in Table 1 together with other 
parameters related to each pair of filters. Using these values 

and the last part of the equation (1) we c阻 calculatethe 
photon flux density企omthe pixel brightness values. 

(2) 

Zi-(QO) 
ベ0，0(Es)= 

料)-J;，;.Fj偽).-z:，xp・4午・興

DsCQo) 

%.t偽(町民(均一耳切)弘仏dE

2. Correction of image distor姐ondue to MCP bias-angle 

Since an MCP consists of a bundle of parallel micro-

capi1lary tubesラ someradiation incident onto the MCP with 

the direction in paral1el to the旬beaxis， may仕組sitthe tube 

without creating secondary electrons， so in order to increase 
th巴 radiation interaction efficiency and el巴 出on
multiplication gain ofthe MCP， all these tubes are arranged 
with a fixed bias angle against to the normal direction of the 

MCP surfac巴.

Especially the developed imager uses a pin-hole 

geometry， the radiation passing through the pin hole with 
the same angle as the bias angle do not produce the same 

brigh位lessas the oth巴rpixels as shown in the Fig. 5. In 
order to correct this non-uniformity， we made a simple 

calculation about the interaction efficiencies of every pixel 

， as a function of its position relative to th巴 centerpixel 

considering the bias angle， 80 and th巴distancebetween the 
pin hole and the MCP front surface. 

Figure 5 (a) shows the schematic geometry of the x-ray 

beam and the slanted MCP channels， and (b) shows the 
calculated image ofpixel brightnωs仕oman isotropic point 

source located at the pin hole position. This image data will 

be used as a look-up table (LUT) to correct the non-

uniformity ofthe real x-ray image obtained through the pin 

hole. 

(3) lJIO 

where the numerator is the exposure rate measured by an 

iorトchamberdosimeter (RAD-CHECK REMOTE， Model 
06-528)， C is the th巴oreticaldose conversion coefficient = 
6.58xl0-11 (R/hr)/(巴V/g-airxsec)，and the mass absorption 
coefficients of the air were obtained企omthe database in 

the National Insti旬teof Stand紅白 andTechnology (NIST). 

[4] 
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where Ds(O，O) is the center pixel data measured by the 

imager and 似E) is the normalized x-ray spec加 m
measured by a silicon pin四 diodewith a 2048-ch multi-

channel analyzer (MCA).靴 isthe total x-ray photon flux 

densiザ fromthe x-ray g巴neratorat the given distance and it 
is calculated by the following equation， 

X 
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Fig. 4 百lex-ray spec佐田nof the x-ray generator (15 kV， 0.3 
mA) measured by a Si pin-diode with a 2048-ch MCA. See the 
three L-edges of the tungsten， which are L日=8.37 keV， Ls = 9.82 
keV，組dLy = 11.29 keV in sequence. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 5 (a)吐leschematic geome位yof the x-ray beam and社le
MCP channels with a bias angle， (b) the calculated results of pixel 
brightness due to an isotropic point source located at the pin hole 
position ofthe imager 

Table 1 Parameters of the developed imager for calibration of 
the central pixel brightness with three pairs of filters 

Figure 6 (a) is the measured 2-d image obtained企omthe 

x-ray generator located at the same position of the pin hole. 

Note that there is a dark area ofwhich center coincides with 

the position of x-ray with a direction angle same to the bias 

angle of the MCPcharmels. Figure 6 (b) is the corrected 

image using the calculated LUT. 

P air 0 f filters FトF2 F2-F3 F3-F4 

Sub仕actedpeak 0.25 0.25 0.25 
transmission rate， TFトp;(Es)

P~<ll<. energy， Edke y2 4.38 5.61 7.18 

Effective en巴rgybandwidth， 5.66 6.97 8.54 

&s[keV] 

vCae1n11t6e，r DpdixOe，l Ob) righmESS 
3.76 1.75 0.93 

Conversion coefficient， 5.85 1.81 0.756 
R(fJ，Q)(Es) (X]0-5) 
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The suggested simple correction is app1icable on1y for a 
smal1 bias angle. If the angle is 1arger than 20 degr巴e，other
factors like the viewing cross section of channe1s become 
more important factors for the higher accuracy of the image 
correction. [2] 

(a) (b) 
Fig.6 (a) the measured and (b) LUT-corrected image of阻 x-ray
generator located at the same position as the pin hole 

IV. Summary and Condusions 

A 80ft x-ray spec佐oscopicimager was developed based 
on且pirトho1ecollimator， a filter array， an MCP and a CCD 
cam巴ra.This device has the x-ray energy se1ectivity among 
three bands set by 4 aluminum印ters.The abso1ute 
calibration of the x-ray photon f1ux density can be done by 
using the center pixe1 brightness values. Also the image 
distortion due to the bias ang1e of MCP channels can be 

corrected by using a simple 100k-up-table. The developed 

soft x-ray imager wi1l be used as a passive diagnostic too1 
forth巴characterizationofHanbit devic巴.
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